
IN THE HIGH COURT OF TANZANIA 

(SUMBAWANGA DISTRICT REGISTRY) 

AT SUMBAWANGA

MISC. CRIMINAL APPLICATION NO. 45 OF 2022

(Originating from DC Criminal Appeal No. 58 of2020 of High Courtof^anzania Sumbawanga

CALVIN MLASU ..........     .^ APPLICANT

section 383(3)'ptthe.|Criminal Procedure Act, [Cap 20. R. E.] (the CPA) praying 

for re-admission of Criminal Appeal No. 58 of 2020 of the High Court of Tanzania 

at Sumbawanga, that was dismissed by Hon. Nkwabi, J on 11th February, 2022 

for want of prosecution.
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When served with the Chamber summons supported by an affidavit duly sworn 

by the applicant himself, the respondent Republic did not file any Counter 

Affidavit.

The facts leading to the present matter can be briefly narrated thus; on 

18/12/2019 at Inyonga Health Centre area in Inyonga village within Miele District 

in Katavi Region, the applicant was found in unlawOpossessioriiOf human drugs

stolen or unlawfully acquired.^ggk w

He was thereafter on the District Court of Miele at

Miele, facing a charge ori&twa|munts^.before the same was substituted on 

17/04/2020 withahharge carrying.one count only. The count was on the offence 
of Havin^^^^i^^^^^^feuspected of having been stolen or unlawfully

acquired, Contrary to'lgectioh 312(l)(b) of the Penal Code [Cap 16 R. E. 2002] 

(now R.E. 2022|B|||jp^

When the applicant was called to plead to the charge on 20/05/2020, he pleaded 

not guilty to the charge, thus the hearing of the case started and after a full trial, 

the applicant was found guilty of the offence charged, convicted and sentenced 
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to serve one (.1) year jail imprisonment. In addition, the trial court ordered an 

Exhibit Pl the medicine and medical equipments to be handled to Inyonga 'B' 

Health Centre and those which are in bad condition be destroyed by the 

respondent authority.

Disgruntled with the conviction and sentence meted oriT/iga, the applicant filed

,^_r- | j.-... _ |. . - __■ ._ l _i_L_ i-t— । - • I ■

Appeal No. 58 of 2020 in this Court. H^W^^^^^I^teppeal was scheduled 

for hearing on 11/02/2022; .th^apphcanPxiid nof'appear before the court, 

henceforth, his appeal wasjclismiy^ast-ir^Sed above. The applicant on 
31/10/2022 preferred ^^ap^^tion in^jid to ask the court to re-admit his 

appeal so that he/can proceed'%it:h his journey of challenging the decision of the

trial court 'Which^resulted into?hi$.conviction and sentence.

At the hearing of th^application the applicant appeared alone, unrepresented 

 

whereas the respondent Republic was represented by Mr. David Mwakibolwa, 

learned State Attorney. The applicant started throwing his stones by contending

that he was sick when the case was called on for hearing stating that he was 

referred to Mbeya Zonal Referral Hospital for treatment, and was diagnosed with 

a disease called angina pectoris and chronic typhoid. That his treatment took five 
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months and become stable. He was given a long break so that the disease 

would subside. He tendered the medical certificate to this court to substantiate 

his submission and the said document was not objected by the respondent.

In his affidavit at paragraph A, the applicant avers that on the same day and 

date his advocate was about to attend a burial ceremonWf his beloved friend at

w.. w
that if this court does not grant his ajpplication;|he wilf lose an employment 

benefit as a Civil servant and ^life will|be rtnn$d. ”

In reply, the respondent Republic opposed the application and contended that 
'Wk

the dismissal ordermade bybHon<Nk^abi,dWas proper. Mr. Mwakibolwa referred

to this court section 38|(1) onthe CPA which provides at the outset that the 
Wife

court h^puri^^pran appeal for want of prosecution when the 
appellant^, his a2^ate does not appear when the appeal is called on for

hearing.

The respondents counsel then submitted that in our case, neither appellant nor 

his advocate appeared before the court when the appeal was called on for 

hearing which indicates that they were negligently on their failure to make 
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appearance; he added that the applicant's counsel was supposed to file a notice 

of his absence or representation or send any other person and notify the court 

about their none appearance. To support his argument Mr. Mwakibolwa cited the 

case of Dr. Ally Shabaha vs Tanga Bohora Jamaat [1995] TLR. 305 CAT.

In addition, the learned State Attorney argued that the a^licant was supposed 

to notify the court that he was sick before 11^02^2022 when theccase was 

scheduled for hearing. He challenged the Reasons Wjgpfiap^afance of the 

applicant and his advocate as averred aBparagrapIlM of tine applicant's affidavit, 

 

alleqinq that the same contradict wifctheipes thl^pel I a nt advanced in his 

submission in chief. Hence, the counsel for the respondent prayed to this Court 

to disregard the applicar^fc|uBlriission thal|he was sick.

More so, the learned counsel challenged the medical certificates annexed in the 

applicants affidavitand^rgued that they are medical prescriptions which do not 

show whe^^e appelhnt was admitted in hospital. He also contended that the 

said documentappeaiflo be forged as there is a variation of serial number.

In his response to the averment that the applicant was admitted on 11/02/2022 

and became stable and discharged in hospital on 11/07/2022, Mr. Mwakibolwa 

contended that the applicant was supposed to file an application for re-admission 
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of his appeal as soon as possible, but he sit and delayed until on 31/10/2022 

when he filed his application which delay amounted to more than 90 days 

meaning that the applicant was negligent.

Mr. Mwakibolwa was emphatic that legally negligence is not a ground for 

extension of time to file an application for the readmission re-admission of the 

case. To bolster his point, he cited the casebpl^Lyamuya. Construction

Company Ltd v Board of Registered’^^iste^^^itahg Women's

Christian Association of Tan^H^^CMlh. Application No. 2 of 

2010(Unreported).

funeral ceremony ^f^g best|frien|^t K^tayi Region, Mr. Mwakibolwa argued by 

citing the case ohlohn||huwPyAntony Siza [1992] TLR. 233 the court held

"An ^ffidavit of^a person so material as cashier in this case ought to be 

filed to suSafftiate the said allegation."

He further submitted that the information that applicant's advocate attended a 

funeral ceremony is so material in this case and need to be supported by an 
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affidavit of the advocate in order to support his argument; however, in the 

instant case no affidavit was filed and that led to an afterthought.

Finally, the learned State Attorney argued that the reasons averred in the 

applicants affidavit do not amount to a good cause to warrant re-admission; he 

cited the case of George Shambwe v Attorney Genera^l997] TLR. 176 CAT 
With a view of cementing his argument. Thus, he^^ye^l to thi^gourt?|o dismiss

In re-joiner, the applicant argued that isla sudden act since no 

one knows when he/she can JpBlreavllWn issue of variation of serial number,

This court'T^er secty 383(3) of the CPA is clothed with unfettered discretion 
to grant the apJlfifrSs prayer for re-admission of the appeal as sought upon 

showing a good cause, but what amounts to good cause there is no hard and 

fast rules as that depends on the reasons to be advanced by the applicant in 

order to justify granting of the sought prayer(s).
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There is a plethora of authorities to that settled position of the law, but for the 

purposes of guidance of this court while determining this application, it pleases 

the court to just cite a few of them. It was held by the Court of Appeal in the 

case of Oswald Masatu Mwizarubi vs Tanzania Fish Processing Ltd;

Application No. 13 of 2020 CAT (unreported) that:

"What constitutes a good cause cannot be laid 'dpwn bwany hard and fast w 'Wk,.
rules. The term "good cause" is a relativeone^ndgsdepended upon the 

party seeking extension of tirpe material in order to

. move the court to exercisejts dSc^icAf

r ~ 'V %
In another case of Jumann^ Has^nBilinghv Republic, Criminal Application 

W WK W

"...what,amoijnts:to-good cause is upon the discretion of the Court and it

from^se ^t^ase. But basically, various judicial pronouncements 
def^^^^^^^se to mean, reasonable cause which prevented the 

applicant frdnPpursuing his action within the prescribed time.zz

It is also a duty of this court to exercise its discretion judiciously by satisfying 

itself as to whether there is inordinate delay or not, whether the applicant has 

accounted for each day of the delayed period and whether there was apathy, 
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sloppiness, negligence or lack of diligence on the part of the applicant; See 

Lyamuya Construction Company Ltd vs Board of Registered Trustee of 

Young Women's Christian Association of Tanzania (supra).

The above-mentioned principles will guide this court in exercise of its discretion 

either to grant or refuse the applicant's prayers. Thetissue is whether the

applicant has advanced some good cause to wafrahtrthis cotirt grant him the 
IF

prayers he has come up with through his application.-!

It has not been disputed by both herein filed a notice

of appeal timely against the deosibn ofthe triaWcourt, and he successfully filed a

In his prayp^for r^adpfesion ofithe said appeal, the applicant based on two 
■ ■ ■ ■

grounds gamely sickpes§|pf the applicant, and second, applicant's advocate was 

bereaved and attended to the funeral ceremony of his friend. I will deal with 

such grounds accordingly.

On the ground of sickness, the applicant was relying on his averments at 

paragraph 4 of the affidavit. He contended he was sick when the case was called 

on for hearing; he was admitted at Mbeya Zonal Referral Hospital for treatment 
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which took him one week before the date of hearing on 11/2/2022, and was 

diagnosed with the deceased called angina pectoris and chronic typhoid.

He said, his sickness is also evidenced by exhibit annexed to the affidavit (the 

medical certificate from Mbeya Zonal Referral Hospital). That it took him five 

months to become health wise stable and filed tfie^^said application on 

31/10/2022. It was therefore, the applicant prfyer. thatlfiis sickness be 

considered as one of his good causes for re-admissioripf hismppeal.

submission arguing that the applicant's ^groundrof sickness was an afterthought, 
fir ' ' %

He claimed that the applicant was|supppsed|to notify the court, but also his

submission in chieTOTtradicted'with the jverments contained in paragraph 4 of 

his affidavit.

affidavit does not show when the applicant was admitted in hospital rather its 

shows medicaljWsmption stating that since, the applicant was treated and 

admitted on 11/07/2022 and became stable and discharged on 11/07/2022, he 

was supposed to apply for re-admission as soon practicable, but he seated and 
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delayed until on 31/10/2022 when the application was filed, which shows that 

more than 90 days elapsed.

In his brief rejoinder regarding the respondent's submission, the applicant 

insisted that he was admitted in hospital one week before the hearing date of his

appeal, hence it was not easy for him to have chances oKpptifying the court that

I have keenly followed and considers^ theg|flsubmissions from both parties on 

this ground of sickness of thewplicant ih^hicR®is court is called upon to order 

re-admission of Criminal Appeal of|2020 which was dismissed on 

the applicant's aWavit show that the applicant was admitted in Mbeya Zonal 

Referral Hospital for five months.

I say so because the annexed documents are medical prescriptions which do not 

show when the applicant was admitted. Also, no official letter from Mbeya Zonal 
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Referral Hospital was annexed to the said affidavit to show that the applicant 

was attended by the doctor and to provide a brief medical history of the patient 

(applicant).

Additionally, the fact that the applicant was admitted in hospital one week before 
the date of hearing of his appeal on 11/02/2022, one liquid have expected the 

medical prescription annexed in the applicant affidaviUto bedssued before the 

date of hearing of his appeal and not subsequent thtetotelth|/ecords reveal, 
the annexed medical prescription jwit^^^i^kn^be^f0353 was issued on 

issued on 11/03/2022; aga(g, the^dtomeqt with serial number 140353 was 

issued on the same datebrf thegtiearing o| the appeal, while another one with 

serial number 140379, was issued on 11/03/2022, one month later.

If the quoted ddtuments^are to'be believed, then it is no doubt that the applicant 

started sife-ing fro^theblleged disease on 11/02/2022 and not one week 

before his appeal|wasfcal[ed on for hearing, but as I have pointed above, that 

was not the case. Hence, I find the submission of the applicant to contradict with 

his annexed documents.
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Looking on the date of applicant that he was hospitalized; and the time he was 

discharged from the hospital and then filed this application; the applicant has 

claimed that he was hospitalized on 11.02.2022 and that he Was treated for five 

months then thereafter he filed this application on 31.10.2022.

Despite the fact that the applicant was stable after fi^ months, the records

show that he filed this application on 31.10.2022 which.meanstthat there was a 
... W ww

lapse of about 90 days from when he was dischargea ^frofti the hospital.

Unfortunately; the applicant failed to aX|

Assuming that the facts submitted oRthe applicant are true, and then the 
|| A. '"^2

applicant would be successful|n accounting ftfethe period on or about July, 2022

>Safter being disct^^Jrom^spita^ to|pe date of filing of this application on 

31/10/2022, yet itys about 90 days lapsed. It is trite law that, the applicant is 

supposegffo account fopeach day of the delay. That position was stated in the 
III fBk -8If

case of Hassan Bushiri vt Latifa Lukio Mashayo, Civil Application No. 3 of 
2007(unrepolBd); Vyhere the Court of Appeal held that:

"Delay, of even a single day, has to be accounted for otherwise there 

would be no point of having rules prescribing periods within which certain 

steps have to be taken."
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That apartz both the affidavit in support of the application and the applicant's 

oral submissions are silent on what was transpiring with the applicant on 

unexplained total of 90 days counting from when he was discharged from 

hospital on July, 2022 to the date when he filed this application in Court on 

31.10.2022. Hence, I find the 90 days of delay to be in&^inate to be excused by 

the court.

In respect of the second ground, the applicant^has av|r;^btth|paragraph 4 of 
his. affidavit, that his advocate failed^^^^^^W^f on the hearing date

because he was about to attend, aerial ceremonWf his beloved friend at 
' Miks. '

Katavi. In response to that gpund^^r., Mwakibolwa resisted the submission of 

the applicant arguing thattthe applicant in his affidavit referred to another person 

who never made^^ af^daviftc|^stantiate the facts averred in his respective 
affidavit,.<hufehis gfc^d^istan afterthought. To. cement his argument, the

respondent's counsellcited^he case of John Chuwa v Antony Siza (supra).

In his brief rejoindgg-'the applicant countered the respondent's submission by 

arguing that to be bereaved is a sudden act as no one knows when he or she 

can be bereaved and that his advocate did not get chance to notify the court on 

that alleged excuse.
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On my part, I accept the argument of Mr. Mwakibolwa that the affidavit of a 

person so material as applicants advocate in this case ought to be filed to 

substantiate the said allegation. This position was stated in the case of NBC LtD 

vs Superdoll Trailer Manufacturing Company Ltd, Civil Application No. 13 

of 2002 (unreported) the Court held that:

"...an affidavit which mentions another person is hearsay unless that other 

person swears as well."
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